The National Ignition Facility (NIF) at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory is the first of a kind megajoule-class laser with 192 beams capable of delivering over 1.8 MJ and 500TW of 351nm light [1], [2] . It has been commissioned and operated since 2009 to support a wide range of missions including the study of inertial confinement fusion, high energy density physics, material science, and laboratory astrophysics.
INTRODUCTION
Over the past decades, x-ray radiography in the 1-10 keV regime of laser-driven experiments has been a well-known and very fruitful technique to diagnose plasmas. Usually, such an x-ray source is generated from the interaction of a laser beam in the hundreds of Joules to kJ range with durations from the few hundreds of picoseconds to nanoseconds.
However, for various applications including material strength experiments and the study of capsule implosion in the context of inertial confinement fusion, there exists a need for several short x-ray bursts in the 50-200 keV energy range to deeply penetrate and diagnose the dense, imploding core while providing good discrimination from the hard x-rays emitted by the core itself and hot electrons traversing the hohlraum walls. Such hard x-rays have also been shown to reduce the plasma refraction blur and therefore maintain good spatial resolution in the point-projection radiographic technique [5] . Thanks to a favorable scaling with the pulse duration, it is possible to generate such x-rays with an infrared laser beam capable of delivering about a kJ of energy within picoseconds timescales [6] . To provide such an xray source, the Advanced Radiographic Capability (ARC) system was conceived and designed to operate concurrently with the NIF nanosecond beamlines [4] . This paper is organized as follows: the first section will provide the general architecture of the ARC laser while the second section will be dedicated to the modeling and description of the experimental results obtained during the main laser commissioning with a stretched pulse.
The Advanced Radiographic Capability produces eight quasiindependent. Petawatt -class laser pulses from 4 NIF beamlines 
ARC general architecture
For more than fifteen years, the generation of petawatt peak power and focused intensities above 10 21 W/cm² has been made possible with the chirped pulse amplification (CPA) technique [7] , [8] . Following this first high energy petawatt demonstration, multiple institutions designed and built or are planning to build petawatt-class laser facilities [9] , [10] , [11] and [12] . The applications cover fast ignition experiments [13] , proton acceleration [14] , Compton radiography [15] and laboratory astrophysics [16] .
At the NIF facility, we are converting one quadruplet (group of 4 beamlines, or quad) among the 48 available into ARC beams. The approximate near field size of a NIF beam is 35x35 cm [2] . The large angle of incidence on our compressor diffraction gratings (~75 deg) plus current manufacturing limits on multilayer dielectric (MLD) grating size (~1 m) [17] , impel us to divide a NIF beam into two sub-apertures or beamlets divided by a narrow (~45 mm) gap ( Figure 1) . As a result a NIF quad is converted to eight ARC beamlets that can be almost independently timed and positioned at the NIF target chamber center. When short pulses are requested for an experiment, a pick-off mirror is inserted at the end of the NIF switchyard to direct the ARC beams into two large aperture compressor vessels, a set of mirrors and off-axis parabolas to allow for independent pointing of the beamlets (Figure 2 ).
The NIF main laser [1] and the large aperture amplifiers are mostly unchanged (see details below) as a positively chirped pulse of 2 ns FWHM stretched-duration is injected into the main laser amplifier with about half a Joule in energy to produce about 3 kJ of energy at the main laser output, allowing the B-integral of the main laser to stay below 1.8 rad.
This solution gives maximum flexibility allowing long-pulse only shots, ARC shots only or the combined configuration with 188 long-pulse beams and 8 ARC beamlets experiments in the target chamber. Figure 1 . View of the eight ARC beamlets as sub-apertures amplified in lieu of the Q35T NIF long-pulse quad when the short-pulse capability is used. Figure 2 . View of target bay with the pick-off mirrors used during short pulse operation, the compressor and parabola vessels.
In order to convert a NIF quadruplet into eight petawatt-class beamlets, four major hardware modification or additions were designed, built and tested [4] , [18] . They are detailed in the following paragraphs. In addition to these hardware modifications, the NIF integrated computer control system was updated to allow short-pulse NIF operation [19] . The second major software upgrade was made to our Laser Performance Operations Model (LPOM) [20] .
The short-pulse front-end
ARC currently uses an all fiber front end to match the NIF front end architecture [21] [22] . A mode-locked Yb:fiber oscillator generates a 38.9 MHz train of short pulses locked to the NIF master clock. The oscillator output is gated down to 160 kHz and cleaned with a SESAM pulse cleaner to reduce ASE from the oscillator and fiber amplifiers. We stretch the pulse to ~1.2 ns with a chirped-fiber Bragg grating (CFBG). At this stage the front end is split into two independent Compressor fiber beamlines to produce independent A and B pulses to seed the ARC beamlets. After the split, separate CFBGs provide the remaining chirp, stretching the pulse to 2 ns while balancing dispersion for the A and B compressors. We adjust the net system dispersion with small, rack-mounted compressors, called pulse-width controllers (PWCs). The PWCs allow us to vary the pulse width at the target between 1-50 ps for different experimental requirements. Small delays between the A and B pulses can be made in the PWCs using retro-prisms on translation stages or larger delays can be made by adding fiber jumpers. The ARC fiber front end produces two stretched pulses (A and B) with adjustable delay and dispersion for seeding the ARC chain. Figure 3 shows a layout of the ARC front end architecture. Efforts are underway to revise this design with the goal to improve the temporal contrast performance for the target experiments. Figure 3 . Layout of the ARC fiber front end.
The broadband preamplifier and the spit-beam system injection system
The two fiber outputs from the ARC front end, A and B, seed two identical regenerative amplifiers (regens) that are similar to the NIF regens [1] . These regens use intra-cavity birefringent filters to sculpt the spectrum of the injected pulse to pre-compensate for gain narrowing and maintain ~4.5 nm bandwidth across a 10 mJ pulse. The TEM 00 regen output pulses are magnified ~10X, shaped and combined into a single aperture, or ARC split-beam, as shown in Fig. 1 . The shaped pulse is amplified by a multi-pass rod amplifier (MPA) in the ARC preamplifier module. The ARC MPA is identical to a NIF MPA [1] and can amplify the ARC split-beam to a few Joules. A diagnostic package (the input sensor package, ISP) measures the energy, power, near-field image, and spectrum at the MPA output. Just as in NIF, the output of the MPA is split four ways in the preamplifier beam transport system (PABTS) where mirrors on 2 m. rails (trombones) can adjust the timing among the 4 beams to produce delays of up to 20 ns for different experiments. The combination of delay between the A and B pulses in the front end and among the four trombone legs can yield eight individual pulses at the target staggered in time to provide a dynamic x-ray diagnostic for a variety of experiments. The four ARC split-beams seed four NIF laser chains to deliver kJ stretched pulses to the eight ARC compressors and finals optics.
The enhanced resilience of the laser to target backscatter
The isolation of the main amplifiers from the light backscattered by the target was enhanced. The backscatter generated by large NIF plasma volumes, small F-numbers is not precisely known. That is why we chose a conservative approach to protect the injection mirrors and the front-end. By design, the ARC beamlines will sustain a backscattered energy of 50 J of infrared light per split beamlet within its acceptance angle. The main threat is the residual gain available in the NIF slabs (designed to provide more than 20kJ of infrared in long-pulse mode when the 11 slabs are pumped in the main amplifier and 5 in the power amplifier [1] ) when only about a kJ of energy is extracted in the short-pulse mode. We chose to reduce this threat by operating the laser with a lower number of pumped slabs (8/5 configuration). For the main laser to deliver the required energy in short-pulse mode, we need ~ 1J from the ARC ILS. The NIF beamline is highly polarized due to numerous zigzag slabs oriented at Brewster's angle and the cavity polarizer. However, some elements like the Plasma Electro Pockels Cell (PEPC) [23] , [24] were shown to generate a small, but measureable depolarization at the corner of the beams. As the Pockels cell operates under vacuum, its fused-silica windows are mechanically loaded, creating stress-induced birefringence. To minimize this effect, the O-rings supporting the windows were redesigned to relieve some of the mechanical stress leading to a measured single-pass depolarization lower than 0.5% ( Figure 4 ). The thyratron in the high-voltage PEPC pulser was replaced with a sold-state switch [25] allowing to triple-pulse the PEPC and reduce energy propagating to the front end due to depolarization. Figure 5 shows a schematic of the NIF main laser with the back-reflected pathways when the bottom part shows the high-voltage state of the PEPC power supply overlaid with the times of beam passage. The left of Figure 5b corresponds to the activation of the PEPC for the forward propagating beam going through the off/on/off states to perform the 4-pass amplification in the Main amplifiers. The right part of the same graph shows the activation of the PEPC to increase the losses of the back-reflected pathways with on/off/on states synchronized with the back-reflections R4 to R1. It results in most of the light being blocked in beam dumps when the only pathway going back to the ILS is at a tolerable level (labelled R1). The last element added was a high-quality polarizer in-lieu of the first laser slab (left of Figure 5a ) to provide additional extinction for the depolarized pulses. Figure 4 . Measurement of the single-pass depolarization from an ARC PEPC. The highest shear-stress and therefore depolarization is concentrated at the corners of the square aperture as indicated by our finite-element modeling. Figure 5 5a. Schematic of the main laser with the various back-reflected pathways, 5b. temporal trace of the PEPC voltage pulser.
The ARC final optics and diagnostics:
The kJ outputs of the ARC quad travel through the NIF switchyard [1] where a series of large mirrors direct the four NIF beams into the top of the target chamber when the system is setup for a normal NIF shot. When ARC is in use, mirrors slide into place to intercept the beams ( Figure 2 ) and direct them into the top of two large vacuum vessels that house the eight, four-grating, folded compressors that compress the amplified chirped pulses to ps widths [26] , [27] . Each vessel contains 4 compressors on two levels. Figure 6 shows the layout of one of the levels. Each half of a split beam is diffracted by one of the gratings in the pair, e.g. G1a,b. The a and b gratings in a pair differ by a few lines/mm in groove density so that the diffracted beams from G1a and G1b diverge slightly as they travel to G2a,b, reducing the possibility of cross-talk between beams. The split-beam output of each pair of compressors is directed to the target chamber center using four sets of mirrors, AM5-AM8. AM5 leaks a fraction of the light to an optical transport system that sends the light to a diagnostic package. The diagnostic package records energy, pulse shape, near-field and far-field images, wavefront, and pre-pulse power for an ARC shot. AM6 is a turning mirror and is followed by AM7, a 9 m. off-axis parabola that focuses the beams at the target chamber center. Whereas mirrors AM5-7 reflect a full-size ARC split-beam, AM8, the mirror following the parabola, is a split mirror whose two-halves can independently point the A and B beamlets to different locations near the target chamber center. This architecture that creates eight, independently delayed pulses with independent positioning in a volume around target chamber center is ideal for fielding dynamic measurements of highly compressed targets with fine spatial and temporal resolution. 
COMMISSIONING RESULTS OF THE STRETCHED PULSE AT KJ LEVELS

Commissioning goals and observables
The ARC sub-systems have been commissioned off-line with a series of dedicated measurements or acceptance tests [21] , [22] . The goals of the ARC Main Laser are to commission the full system with a series of shots by safely propagating and amplifying a 2ns (corresponding to about 4 nm of bandwidth, enough to support future missions at 1-50 ps pulse recompressed pulse duration) ARC stretched pulse from about 100J to above 1.5 kJ per beamlet at the output of the large aperture NIF amplifiers while monitoring all the beam quality parameters (energy, modulation or clips in the near field, temporal/spectral shapes and wavefront) and getting consistent results with the post-shot model analysis. During this first stage of the commissioning, large calorimeters were inserted at the end of the Main Laser to block the beam and measure energy, complementary with the energy diodes present in our NIF standard diagnostic package. This shot series was performed on two NIF beams B353 and B354 (therefore four ARC beamlets) and included shots with the NIF and the ARC front-end for model comparison with output energies ranging from 100J to above 1.5 kJ per beamlet. The primary output observables for this shot campaign were: the output energy, the near field and its contrast as well as the pulse shape. All these signals are acquired in the Output Sensor Package (OSP) see Figure 8 . The B-integral limits were assessed with our simulation tools. Another diagnostic package located at the input of the main laser, called Input Sensor Package (ISP) is also critical in the preparation sequence prior the system shot by measuring the characteristics of the beams and comparing them with the expected values used by LPOM during the setup calculations. The system shot is only allowed if the input observables are within the tolerance bounds compared to the expected values. The measurements acquired at the ISP are also used in the post-shot to initialize the simulations. To discriminate the A and B temporal traces at the ISP and OSP (otherwise overlapped as they share the same power sensor), a delay of 10 ns was added to the beamlet A (see bottom plot of Figure 7 ). Master Oscillator Figure 7 represents some of the ISP observables: Q35T ISP near field (top left) with a horizontal lineout through the top beamlet (red). The curvature of the near field is obtained by chrome-on-glass dithered mask with the goal to precompensate for the gain spatial non-uniformity introduced by the main laser slab amplifiers [1] . It is possible, by applying a slight offset of this mask to compensate for the beam tilt effects. Moreover, for an ultimate near field flattening of higher order terms, it is possible to use a custom spatial light modulator [28] to tailor the ISP near field for almost perfect gain compensation. Similarly, it is possible to adjust to some degree the birefringent filters in the ARC dual regens to sculpt lower terms of the spectral gain and pre-compensate to some extend the spectral distortions introduced by the chain to obtain a quasi-flat power at the output of the main laser. All these efforts will minimize the damage risks incurred at the back-end if high intensity regions are present in the beam.
Modeling tools
The main modeling tools for the design, commissioning and operations of ARC are a combination of ray-tracing codes like FRED [29] and Fourier-based diffractive codes like VBL [30] , [31] and Miró [32] respectively developed at LLNL and CEA, France. This campaign was also the opportunity for us to use with real data the newly implemented CPA feature in the VBL code. VBL is a Fourier-based, split-step code. It was used to design the NIF laser as well as other smaller scale laser projects. From the laser physics standpoint, it includes but is not limited to: beam propagation and diffraction, spatial filtering with through focus capability based on modified Talanov transform,   and   nonlinear effects (like for example Kerr effect and wave-mixing), Franz-Nodvik amplification and its generalization to nonzero lifetime of the lower level laser transition, birefringence and depolarization effects, adaptive absorbing boundary conditions to avoid aliasing, etc.. For more details about the VBL new features, the reader can refer to a companion article available in the same Conference Proceedings [33] .
Modeling assumptions and simulation tools benchmarks
The modeling presented below covers the NIF main laser described in Figure 6 . Two amplifier configurations were used to safely ramp-up the energy in this campaign: 7-5 and 9-5 (the first digit refers to the number of slabs pumped in the main amplifier when the second refers to the power amplifier). For all the configurations, the flash lamps were driven at 21% of their explosion fraction. As no back-reflection from the target could happen for this series of experiment, neither the extra polarizer nor the triple-pulsing of the PEPC were used. For the sake of brevity, the comparison between the shot results and the simulations will be limited to beam B354 and its sub-apertures (aka beamlets) A and B. The input to the model consists of the measured energy, temporal, spectral and fluence profiles of the injected stretched pulses for each A and B beamlets. In the simulation, the A/B beamlets are combined via a "mixer" component then propagated and amplified in the NIF main laser accounting for all the appropriate optical and mechanical distances, spatial filters, mirrors and Pockels cell, polarizer amplifiers. At the end of the simulation, beamlets A and B are separated for a comparison with the corresponding measurements. For the beam B354 we considered in this paper, the laser slabs consist of a mixture of Schott LG770 (45%) and Hoya LHG-8 (55%). The precise gain amplitude and spatial distribution used in VBL and Miró are based on 3D gain models [34] as well as on online calibrations. Moreover, for the modeling of the short-pulse experiments, the emission cross section of each laser glass is taken into account by using detailed off-line spectroscopic measurements described in [35] . Figure 9 represents the index dispersion relations and fits of emission cross section around the spectral region of interest for our application when the original data covers 1035-1075 nm. Figure 9 . Dispersion relations and emission cross sections (wavelength are references against vacuum).
In this simulation, we decided not to include any source of birefringence or depolarization because their impact is extremely small on the forward propagating beam, but such terms were obviously included in Jones and Miró calculations (section 1.4).
In order to gain more confidence in the modeling results, various benchmarks were performed between Miró and VBL decks of the ARC main laser. The first comparison was carried out in monochromatic mode (no chirp). The Figure 10 shows a perfect agreement between the two independent and integrated runs performed with Miró and VBL. Over an output energy range from 1 kJ to 4kJ per beam, the agreement for the output energy prediction is excellent (0.5%) between the two codes as one would expect. These runs establish a common reference for the next steps. The same agreement is also obtained for both space and time domains as shown in Figure 11 . Using the appropriate specification for the same frequency chirp in the two simulation codes and the same input beam characteristics, the agreement of the two codes is excellent (0.5%) for the energetics; the fluence distribution and the chirped pulse shapes at the output of the ARC main laser match perfectly ( Figure 12 ). This comparison concludes the code benchmark and the next section will be dedicated to the experimental results and their modeling. As the two codes we are using agree with the noise of the measurements for all practical purposes, we will not make a distinction between Miró or VBL simulation results going forward and will refer to them as "model" for the rest of the paper. 
Experimental results and simulations
After the each experiment, LPOM [20] generate a full report with the raw and processed data available for download. Figure 13 and Figure 14 illustrate some of the information available. In order to perform the VBL and Miró post-shot simulations, the information marked as "input" were used and compared with the "output" measurements. The experimental program was successfully executed and we selected 4 shots to present the comparisons between the measurements and the models. These four shots had beamlet A and B energies ranging from 420-500J, 950-1010J, 1.2-1.3kJ and finally 1.5-1.6 kJ, the corresponding A and B pulse shapes are respectively in blue, red, orange and green in Figure 15 .
For the shots of this campaign, the models were not re-optimized to match the short pulse operation results and tended to over predict the output energy by 4-5% with a standard deviation of 1% which is very encouraging. The comparisons of the power plots in the figure below indicate that our model correctly predicts the spectral narrowing and saturated amplification in the large aperture NIF amplifiers both in time-frequency and spatial domains ( Figure 16 ) and give us confidence that we understand well our models and the ARC stretched pulse performance. Proc. of SPIE Vol. 9345 93450I-10
